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Strawberri
A great many customers took our advice last year
as to the proper time to buy Strawberries for pre-

serving. TVe have just made arrangements to fur-

nish you preserving berries this and next week.
We have contracted for twenty-fiv-e hundred boxes
per week and guarantee to give you extra quality

berries at the extreme low price of

10c -- Per Box- - 10c

THE BEST aRANULATED
SUGAR, 18 LBS. 'FOB,

MASON FRUIT JARS
Pints, per doz., 65c; Quarts, 75c; Half Gallons, 90c

Extra Special
We have just received an
nia Muscat (xrapes packed in z --z pouna cans,
regular price of which is 20c per can. They make
excellent pies and desserts. "While they last, only

10c PER CAN"

HOME MADE CAKES A SPECIALTY

Phone 151. 210-21- 2

For Those Porch Seats
that need painting, we have just the paint that's best
suited to do the work. Gome in attractive colors for
60c a quart. Any paint, for any purpose, you can al-

ways get it here.

Tuttle Paint
IP a

TiimHAM-DUPLEX-RAZO- R.

The new razor that combines the advantages of all others, ocin
onen blade and "Safety," and eliminates all their faults.

" It cannot cut yotf cannot scrape or pull but shaves you correctly
and with perfect safety.

The DURHAM-DUPLE- X OUTFIT consists of Razor, Safety Guard
Stropping Attachment and six double-edge- d, hollow-groun- d btedes of the
finest tempered steel; all in handsome leather covered case; PRICE COM-PLE- E

$5 00
Buy one and try it for 30 days. If not entirely --satisfactory, return

at our expense, and your money will be cheerfully refunded.

SHELTOH-PAYN- E ARMS CO.

LOAN COMPANY
PAYS DIVIDEND

Bisbee Painter Falls From a
Ladder and Sustains In-

juries Hay Dealer
Yisits City.

Bisbee. Ariz., April 2L At a meeting
of the stockholders of the Arizona In-

vestment company, "held in this city,
April 19, a dividend of 8 percent on all
stock outstanding was declared. The
company was organized one year ago by
local parties for the purpose of loaning
money on city property.

While painting a. window of his
liouse, 3L C Katarton fell a distance of
15 feet to the street. He was picked up
unconscious, and bleeding from several
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Hanan
Oxfords

The Best
On Earth

We would like to
have you see our

line of

Shoes and
Oxfords

Before buying your
Summer Footwear
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extra nice lot of Califor

Texas St Auto 1151.

Glass Co.

wounds. He did not sustain any in-

ternal injuries and will recover.
C. M. Layton, of Thatcher, Ariz., has

come to Bisbee to look into the pos-

sibilities of the hay market in this dis-
trict. Mr. Layton is a wealthy farmer
of Gila valley and a prominent Mason.

Miss Hollister, national organizer of
the "Women's Christian Temperance
union, is In Bisbee on work connected
rrith her work. A series of meetings
are being held and interest is manl-fect- ed

by the women of Bisbee.
R. I. Thompson, vvho has been en-

gaged in the plumbing business in Bis-

bee for several years, has left for his
old home In California, where he will
remain permanently.

A. Kappeler and Miss C. Jones were
married Sunday evening.

FINED FOR TAKING VICTUALS
WHEN HE WAS VERY HUNGRY

Because he was hungry and walked
into a residence and there helped him-

self to as much as he could find to eat,
Leon "Williams, a negro, was fined $30
In police court by aldermau Blumen-th- al

Thursday morning. He testified
that he had eaten nothing for two days
and was nungi-y, so, seeing
some edibles on a table just inside the
residence of TV. A. Walker at 815
Roosevelt street Wednesday afternoon,
he went in and helped himself. He was
arrested and the fine "was assessed.

Felix Martinez nas gone to Albuquer-
que on business.

The Deadly Finger Hail
Every timo you scratch yourself you

run a risk. To scratch your scalp, a
pimple or a scab is dangerous. Tour
finger nails carry germs of Eczema,
Tetanus (Lockjaw), Erysipelas and all
manner of skin diseases. Let one germ
get into the scratched place and trou-
ble is .sure to follow. Because you have
been lucky enough to escape so far is
no sign that you will be so lucky in
the future. For any itching use Lit-tel- l's

Liquid Sulphur Compound, stops
Itching Instantly, and permanently re-
lieves all skin troubles Eczema, Ery-
sipelas, pimples, running sores. Tetter,
Ring Worm, Chaps, Roughness, Red-
ness or Skin Blotches. Sample bottle
sent postpaid for 10c Rhuma-Sulph- ur

Co., St. Louis. 4

SPECIAL SALE

Orange and Lemon

Turkish Paste
20 Cents a Pound

SATURDAY ONLY

wO J9 0 JF
$MS

CONFECTIONERY COMPANY

C. S, PICKRELL, Mgr.

206 N. Oregon St. . . Phone 34?

LAMAR, known to El Paso
LOUIE and fans as "Frenchy," is

from Shreveport. Lamar was
one of the bunch that went to Shreve-
port to try out with that team of the
Texas league. The and chills
did not agree with the Californian, who
has been none too well since he was in-

jured In an El Paso "game here last
fall and he wanted to get back to the
land of sunshine and away from the
everglades and hanging moss.

Frenchy may appear again in an El
Paso uniform, as there are one or two
weak spots on the team which needs
strengthening and, while Lamar will
say nothing about playing with his old
team, it ls known among his friends
that he would not be adverse to playing
the summer season with the locals.

Lamar played third base until he
broke a thumb in the Clifton game,
after which he ran the club from the
sidelines. Later he went back to his
o.d position but was struck on the head
by a batted ball and was in a serious
condition in the hospital for several
weeks, causing him to abandon his
work for xhe season and return to his
home in California.

"When he is working good, Lamar is a
sensational fielder and hitter. He has a
copyright on a one-hand- ed scoop of
ground balls knocked down third base
way and he has the prettiest peg ever
seen on the local field. He also stands
up to the plate like a leaguer and has a
chronic habit of hitting the ball on the
nose. His batting is needed in the
present lineup of the club and while
third base is his strong suit, he is a
utility man and can play any of the
outfield positions.

Lamar is looking his old self and he
has been given a reception by his
friends since he came back that indi-

cates that he is as strong personally as
he is as a ball player.

Tom Lynch is holding down the
presidency of the National league as it
has never been held down before. Fol-
lowing up his declared intention of
backing the umpires until the cows
came home, Pres. Tom has scored an-

other on our Kansas City friend, Kling,
who has been acting up for the past
year because he thought Charles Mur-
phy had not treated him right- - Kling
was assessed 700 by the national com-
mission for his truancy and Kling re-
cently announced that he would appear
on a Chicago vaudeville stage for a few
minutes each evening in order to raise
the wind to pay that flue. There was
where old long Tom stepped to the plate.
He cut loose on the K. C. catcher and
informed Garry Herrman, chairman of
the National commission, that he would
not stand for any such performance,
and that as long as he was president
of thfi leaeru no maverick catcher could
make a burlesque out of the rulings of
thp emjimission It was a home run
against the Bull Durham sign and Kling

Langford-Ketch- el Bout
Promises to Be Hot One

A. battle second only in importance
to the Jeffries-Johnso- n mill is now in
order. Stanley Ketchel, the middle-

weight champion, and Sam Langford.
the hard hitting light heavyweight,
have practically agreed to meet in
San Francisco within the next month
or so. The bout between them prom-

ises to be a grudge affair and is a
pugilistic plum for which the promot
ers the country over have been bid- -

ding for many moons.
With the men in good condition the

battle should result in one of the best
contests ever pulled off in this coun-
try. Both men carry a knockout wal-

lop in either hand and are game to
the core. Langford is a larger edi-

tion of Joe Walcott, the little negro
who made things warm for the big
heavy-weight- s several years ago, and
for the last two years has been the
bogy man to the so called champions
in the heavy and middle weight divi-
sions.

In anticipation of his battle with'
i Langford, Ketchel has canceled all his

future engagements and will give his
hand, which he injured in his go with
Frank Klaus in Pittsburg recently, a
chance to heal properly. Ketchel's
battle with Klaus was a big disap-
pointment to his followers. He dis-

played none of that form which made
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8AM IiANGFORD, WHO IS TO MEET KETOHEIJ.

him famous. In fact, he fought like J

a second rater. After his poor show- - I

By KM.
Walker

has been instructed that such action
on his part would mean the reopening
of his famous case with the implied
meaning that it would not be well for
his side of the controversy if such ac-

tion is taken. It Is now up to Kling
to report to xhe Cubs and get busy.

It's "Go-ha-n- y" pronounced with a
long q and a long a. The final court of
appeals has decided how to pronounce
the name of the new Cactus league um-
pire, who jumbles the alphabet into a
Spanish omelet by calling himself Goj-henie- x.

Go-ha-- it is in the future and
when the umpire steps In front of the
grand stand Saturday for his first ap-
pearance in E! Paso, if he arrives in
time for th Bisbee cranie. it is hoped
that he will not call the batteries for

I fV, Ar-- . cm .l.n.. ...ill rniinH lilro lii
name looks in nrintT Yet they do say

I down Cananea way that he is some um
pire In his own right.

"Writing of last Sunday's Cananea-Bisbe- e

game, TV. P. Stuart, a live Cana-
nea fan and official scorer when ball
games are played in the copper camp,
has the following to say:

"Guiterrez pitched brilliant ball until
the eighth inning, when an error, two
singles and two bagger sent three runs
across the plate. Bob Whaling relieved
him and by good work kept the game
from the fire. Goodman, Adams and
Bob Whaling did some splendid batting
for Cananea, while Kelly. Graham and
Pittman did fully as well for Bisbee.
Marshall Is a superb pitcher. About
$2000 changed hands. The fielding of
Rienhardt was sensational. In the
fourth inning Gamble reached first on
a single, stole second, was pushed to
third by a sacrifice and stole home.

"The Bisbee bunch is a hard working
outfit and never gives up until the last
man has been retired. At one stage of
the game some Bisbee players made use
of some objectionable language ana
Col. Bill Greene walked over to Dal-ryanp- le

in center field and asked him
to have it stopped. Dalrymple made a
hit here by his indomitable, fighting,
never-say-d- ie spirit.

"Pinkie Grindle is hitting the ball this
! year. Anderson, Cananea s new twiner,

is here. He is a big light haired fel-
low with a world of speed.

"Welsel has joined the Bisbee team.
He played right field for Morencl in
1903."

The home boys are at it again. Mills
and Galloway again appeared in the
lineup of the Shreveport club at San
Antonio and they now have their berths
cinched for the season. In Tuesday's

: game against the Broncos Mills has one
put out, a stolen base, and a scored run
to his credit. Galloway was also in the
running with a double play, four put
outs and. three assists. Here's the way
the El Paso part of the box score looks:

AB H O A E
Mills 5 0 10 0

iGalloway 4 0 4 3 0

ing Ketchel gave as an excuse that he
did not train properly. That's a time
worn statement and a poor one. The
middleweight champion should have
been in good shape for the go.

With Ketchel in first class condition
he could put Klaus away in six rounds
or come pretty near it, anyway. The
real trouble with Stanley is that he
has been training on sparkling wine
since he was defeated by Johnson last
October and needs a good long siege
of hard training.

In Langford he will meet a man al-

most as good as Johnson. In his last
bout with Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fire-
man, the negro showed what he could
do when he tried. He toyed with
Flynn for a few rounds, studying hia
style, and then planted a few telling
blows on the tetter's chin. Then, step-
ping back and measuring his distance,
he sent over a crashing punch that
sent his man into dreamland. .

With condition guaranteed on both
sides, it looks like one of the spectac-
ular encounters of ring history a great
white middleweight champion pitted
against an equally great hitting black
man who has been denied the glories
of a championship because of his abil-
ity. Want any more excuse for action
than that?

LYXCII WANTS KLING TO
KEEP OUT OP VAUDEVILLE

New York, N. T., April 21. John. G.

Kljng seems to be having an awful time
with the magnates. Yesterday, presi-

dent Lynch, of the National league,
sent the following telegram to chair-
man Harriman:

"I suggest that you take steps to
stop Kliug's appearance in vaudeville.
He cannot make a burlesque of the
national game. Insist oh his reporting
to his club at once, or the commission
will take further action in his case."

DOUGLAS AND BISBEE TEAMS
HAVE REGULAR SLUGGING 3IATCH.
Douglas. Ariz., 'April 21. In a record

slugging match, Douglas won from Bis-

bee by one run with the disgraceful
score of 13 and 12. Good fielding alone
redeemed the game. Each team three
times shifted pitchers. The teams will
meet again at Bisbee todaj.

Score R. H. E.
Bisbee 12 14 3

Douglas 13 15 6

4- -
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4 EL PASO FIGHTER.
I1

r
Kid Mitchell, the El Paso Mexican

boy who has been fighting around the
City of Mexico for the past two years,
and who is now in the east, is attracting
attention among the local fight fans.
Mitchell recently took on a fast fighter
in Cincinnati. He broke his wrist in this
fight, according to reports which have
been received here by his friends, but
he is signed for a number of fights in
Philadelphia and the east, including one
with Al Kublak and another with Jack
Fitzgerald. Mitchell is attracting con-

siderable attention in the east ond has be-

come known as the Mexican fighter,
and he has several offers for fights be-

fore the eastern clubs. He Is a half
brother of Fred Delgado, of El Paso.

SOME GOOD WORK
AT BILLIARDS

Edward W. Gardner Wins
The Championship in

New York Contest.
New York City, April 21. Edward W.

Gardner, of the Montclair Athletic club,
not only won the title of amateur bil-

liard champion in the 18.3 balk line
tournament at the Hamilton club Brook-
lyn, but he scored the best grand aver-
age. Only was he hard pressed inthe game
with Jos. Mayer, of Philadelphia, which
he won by the close margin of 22 points.
He scored in his six games 2400 points

i uiu ii tuuh. oo innings vu uiu.h.c tiiiit
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He played steadily and consistently, as
his record for each game shows. His
poorest single average was a fraction
over 9 and his best single average was
more than 11.

The second best average work was by
J. Ferd Poggenburg, of the Liederkranz.
He won four games out of the six, be- -

I inir beaten bv Gardner and TTffenhefmer.
j His total points scored were 2260, which

he made in 240 innings, giving him a
grand average of 9.416. He made the
best single average in the tournament,
running out a game in 24 Innings with
an average of 16 16-2- 4. His poorest game
was that with Gardner, which he lost
by a score of 400 to 280, and probably
his best was with Conklift, nfhen he won,
runing out with 68 when. Conklin needed
56 to win.

Charles F. Conklin, of the Chicago
Athletic association showed consistent
form. He suffered defeat at the hands
of Gardner and Poggenburg. For a
time he made a strong bid for the aver-
age prize, having made an average of
12 28-3- 1 in his game with Mayer, and
this game Tas one of the hardest he
played. He won with only 12 points to
spare. He scored in all his games 2263
points and averaged 8805.

Joseph Mayer, of the Columbia club, of
Philadelphia, at times played fine bil-
liards, but he was not steady. Tn his
game against Brown he made a run of
122, which won the special prize for the
best run. In his six games, two of
which he won, he scored 2151 points in
283 innings and made an average of
9231.

Morris D. Brown, of the Hamilton
club, newcomer in national tournaments,
won only one game, that with Dr. Doug-
las, of the New York Athletic, club. He
lacked tournament experience, which
hurt his chances very much. In his six
games he made a total of 1871 points
and avera"ged 6853.
.Dr. Walter E. Uffenheimer, of the
Columbia club, of Philadelphia, was al-
so a newcomer in a big tournament. He
too won three games and one was from
Poggenburg. It took him 310 Innings
to score 1861 points and his grand aver
age was 6042. His game with Gardner
spoiled his record.

Dr. Walter G. Douglas, of the New
York Athletic club, won one game, de-
feating Dr. Uffenheimer. He took 263
innings to make a total of 1493 points
and averaged 5676.

Compared with former tournaments
that of this year does not show up very
favorably. It is the third time that the
amateurs have played the 18.2 game, and
the grand average Is far below that of
former years. Poggenburgs high run
of 122 is second to that of Calvin st,

151, made in 190S.

RACING RESULTS.
Aqnednct Summaries.

First race. 4 furlongs Golden won;
Ia Dazetta second; Cherish third. Time,
:59.

Second race, 5 furlongs Ben Hoyal,
won: Dull Care second; Pajoroita third.
Time, 1:03.

Third race. 7 furlongs Keep Mov-
ing won; Royal Onyx second; Dredka
third. Time, 1:30 3-- 5.

Fourth race, 4 furlongs Peciavl
won; Horizon second; Maid third. Time,
:50?i.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs Falcada won;
George Field second; Banyah third.
Time, 1:18.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs Hal ley Slave
won; Peronius second; Brush Broom
third. Time, 1:17 3-- 5.

Pimlico Suinmarlen.
First race, 4 furlongs Old Squaw

won; The Rascal second; Sir Chillon
third. Time, :52 2-- 5.

Second Tace, 6 furlongs Astlcot II.
won; Reybourn second; Havre third.
Time, 1:20.

Third race, 6 furlongs Horace E.
won; Star Mowan second; Chepontuc
third. Time, 1:19 5.

Fourth race, about 2 miles, steeple-chas- e

Expansionist won; Dr. Heart!
second; Jimmy Lane third. Time,
4:22 1-- 5.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs Master John
won; Heretic second; Rash third. Time,
:52 5.

Sixth race, mile and 40 yards Pulka
won: High Private second; Dixie Night
third. Time, 1:49 5.

Oakland Summaries.
First race, 5 furlongs, purse W.

. ttrumDy won; .uirecieue secona;
Canto third. Time, 1:03 45.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling
Of the Forest won; Airs second; Ben
Stone third. Time, 1:20 2-- 5.

Third race, 1 mile, selling Ocean
Shore won: Beau Man second; Follle
L. third. Time, 1:40 5.

Fourth race. Futurity course, selling
Jim Gaffney won: Faheull Hall sec-

ond: Kid North third. Time. 1:10.
Fifth race, mile selling Delmas

Contest Editor, El Paso Herald.
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Basement Remnant Day
Each Friday finds imusiial favor with Basement
shoppers, for on Friday the week's accumulation of
remnants is offered. Tomorrow all sorts of wash
goods and drapery material remnants will be on sale

ginghams, shirtings, percales,' madras suitings,
poplins and in fact eyery imaginable kind of
stuff. (These are offered 'in all useful lengths.) They
are divided into two lots -

Values Up to
15c at

5c

Up
25c

"Chanticler" Dolls
Bring the Children to See Them
newest thing in Dolldom are the clever

French Chanticler " Dolls. These have ar-

rived, a cordial invitation is extended allijie
little girls in El Paso to and see them

Calfohp'r'fl
J.Clu2rDc&fcoods Co.

won; Pickaway second: Special Deliv-
ery third. Time, 1:42 1-- 5.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling Lena
I.ech won; Emma G. second; French
Cook third. Time, 1:14.
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$ JEFFRIES' TRAINING STUNTS. 4
f Below is the daily task laid

oat by Jim Jeffries, which he in--

tends to follow strictly while
training for Johnson:

Arises at 6:30 a. m.
X Cold bath and rnbdown.

Brisk walk of at least four
miles.

Breakfast at 8 a. m.
Rest for one hour.
Light at 9 a. m. in the

gymnasium.
Handball at 10 a. m.
Climb over hills and run of

eight or ten miles.
Lunch at 1 p. m.
One hour of rest
Boxing, wrestling, bag punch-

ing, rope skipping and another
on the road until 5 p. m.

Bath and rubdown.
Supper at 6 p. m.
Three hours of leisure. &

To bed at 9 o'clock.
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AMATEUR BALI. PLAYERS.
The Herald wants to print all

the news about amateur ball
games In El Paso; those already

4 played or to be played. Bring
4 in your notice "about future

games and reports of games
played. If they are played on

4 Sunday, send the reports to The
Herald Sunday afternoon or

4. earlv All reports must
be signed by the person sending

4 them in, but the names will not
4 be

4.4.4-4- . 4- -

QUALIFYING ROUND FOR
THE GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

Saturday and Sunday the qualifying
round of the Country club golf cham-
pionship will be played over tha caliche
course on the mesa. The 16 golfers
makinr the lowest scores will qualify
for the championship play and the next
16 will qualify for a consolation coir

to be played for a prize. The

5 VOTES 5APRIL US, 1910.

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayeis Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium capsi-

cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume Ask your doctor about this. Follow lus advice.
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

Does not dolor the tiair
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Popular Voting Contest Voting Coupon

Trim this coupon on the black line and mail ifc to CONTEST EDI-
TOR, EL PASO HERALD. The name of the person you desire to
vote for must be on each coupon. Coupons must be mailed
flat and not rolled. (
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play will be medal play, and the sports
and pastimes committee is making an
effort to get every golfer in the club
out for the championship contest.

CATTLE COMPANY BUYS TVIRE;
MONTEREY, N. M.. NEWS

Monterey, N. M., April 21. Frank
'Smith fs down from Three Rivers for a
few days with friends.

S. S. TVard, manager for the Felice
Cattle company has arrived to ship out
a carload of wire to the ranch. He will
also receive the Goforth steers while
here.

Mrs. Frank Kinkore is visiting with
her sister, Mrs. William Homes, who
has been very sick for the past month.

Henry Stuart, the pedestrian, has
passed through here en route to Santa
Fe, N. M.

Claud Danley. of Orogrande, X. M.,
has returned to his home.

"W. P. Thompson, from California, is
visiting with I. O. "Wetmore and wife,
He may locate here.

Order auto No. 331, 7 passeucjer ear.
Phone 449 or 1149.

FIXED HEAVILY.
Antonio Lopez, arrested Tuesday, was

fined S50 in police court on a charge of
vagrancy Thursday morning. Lopez had
a set of buggy harness which he had
picked up near the BItulithic paving-plan- t

Tuesday and had carried offIn a
sack. He said he had found It there
but denied stealing It.

Imported English Shoes
for men andwomen; widths A to
D. Price $5, prepaid anywhere
in U. S. These fine Imported
shoes are superior in style, ma-
terial and workmanship to any
S7 to 510 American made shoes.
Ifnot at your dealer's, write J&eJflPP
us for illustrated style book.

Il Shoe Co.
Xtnufactarera aal Importer!,
Ept, 4 IT;vgi City, 3o.

Closing
Out Sale

of

ianos
Genuine Closing

Out Sale

If yon expect to buy a piano
at any time within two
vears. mv now and savp,---. wj j

i
, frwrr. VJ.w.

1 nn m 9.nn cv

Just a few pianos left.

Open Evenings.

Easy Terms.

101-10- 3 El Paso Street.


